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Abstract
A scheme for control and read-out of diffracted spinswaves to propagating lightﬁelds is presented.
Diffraction is obtained via sinusoidally varying lights shifts and ideal one-to-onemapping to light is
realized using a gradient echo quantummemory.We also show that dynamical control of the
diffracted spinwaves spatial orders can be implemented to realize a quantumpulse sequencer for
temporalmodes that have high time-bandwidth products. Full numerical solutions suggest that both
co-propagating and counterpropagating light shift geometries can be used,making the proposal
applicable to hot and cold atomic vapours as well as solid state systemswith two-level atoms.
Macroscopic spin superpositions in atomic ensembles have been studied for decades and have found use in
many areas of physics. They are essential for quantumoptical information storage and retrieval [1] and for
sensitivemagnetometry [2]. Spin superpositions containing quantized excitations are prepared either by
performing quantumnon-demolitionmeasurements on the scattered light [3–6], or by directlymapping
quantum states of light [7–10] onto the atoms.Using appropriate schemes furthermore enables the actual shape
of a spinwave to be controlled to a high degree. André et al [11] proposed a scheme to performBragg scattering
of admixtures of spin and light components with counterpropagating lasers and electromagnetically induced
transparency. Two counterpropagating polaritonmodes are coupled, enabling lightﬁelds to be localizedwithin
themediumwith far reaching prospects in quantumnonlinear optics [12] and quantum simulations [13, 14]. A
signature of polaritonic Bragg diffractionwas observed in the ﬂuorescence induced by the stationary light [15]
but observing the diffractedmodes is currently challenging due to the drastic requirements on the atomic
ensemble temperature and the lack of direct read-out procedure. Thesemethods are also not applicable for two-
level atombased quantummemories [16, 17].
An alternative for realising Bragg scattering of spinwaves is through the use of a controlled inhomogeneous
broadening, and a prominant technique is the gradient echomemory (GEM) [18, 19]. GEMwas already shown
to allow light storage at the quantum level with two [16] and three atomic levels [20], to demonstrate efﬁcient
pulse re-ordering [21] and spectralmanipulation of light pulses that have large time-bandwidth products [22].
Here, we demonstrate thatGEMcan be used in conjunctionwith a grating to enable efﬁcient coherentmapping
between diffractedmodes and propagating lightﬁelds. For this, we use a theory that includes all spatial orders in
scattering theory and show that one-to-onemapping is possible even in a room temperature vapour cell, beyond
the secular approximation [23]. Last, we show that for speciﬁc durations of the grating imprint, the coupling of
the spinwave to the outputﬁeld is efﬁciently canceled and that diffraction can actually be temporally reversed by
displacing the grating nodes. These two effects together realize a two-level atom coherent pulse sequencer for
light pulses that have large time-bandwidth products.
To perform longitudinal diffraction of a spinwave one creates a spinwavewith longitudinalmomentum
spread kΔ bywriting aweak laserﬁeld excitation in an optically dense atomic ensemble. UsingGEM, an effective
two-level atomic ensemble isﬁrst subjected to a controlled linearly varying gradient t z( )η as depicted inﬁgure 1.
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After an input pulsewith temporal width tΔ enters themedium, polaritonicmodeswith increasingmomentum
k over time are created.When the gradient is turned off, polaritons remain trapped in the ensemblewith a
longitudinalmomentum extension k tΔ ηΔ= . Here, we suppose that the effective two-level atoms form a quasi
one-dimensional ensemble along a direction z. The corresponding operators are z t( , )j12 0σ , where 1∣ 〉 and 2∣ 〉 are
the two atomic states and j labels atomswithin a slice with length zδ . The locally averaged coherence operators
read z t
N
z t( , )
1
( , )
z
j
N j
12 0 1 12 0
z∑σ σ= = , whereNz is the number of atoms in a volume given by the cross section
area of the interacting lightﬁeld over a slice zδ .We now suppose that the atomic superpositions do not dephase
over the course of the experiment. In particular, thismeans thatwe can ignore the Langevin operators and treat
the operators 12σ as c-numbers.
To realize diffractionof the spinwave, a pair of intense pulseswith an angle difference θ, with aRabi frequencyΩ
anddetuningΔ fromthe two-level atomic transition are then applied to the atomic sample prepared in a spin
superposition. If the detuning is larger than thedecay rate from the excited state, the atomswill interactwith a
standingwave that produces a sinusoidally varying light shift z t t k z( , ) ( )cos( )Rδ ν= on the atomic coherences,
where t t( ) ( )2ν Ω Δ= . kR is related to the anglebetween the two lasers that generate the optical grating andmust be
greater than kΔ 5.One also requires the diameter of the laser beams forming the standingwave to be greater than the
probe laser diameter in order to avoid transverse light shifts thatmay change the output beamdirectionor intensity
[24]. In rescaled time and space units (normalized by l c g0= and g1 0 respectivelywhere g0 is the vacuumRabi
frequency in the lightmode and c the vacuumspeedof light), theMaxwell–Bloch equations read:
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Figure 1. (a)Gradient echomemory (GEM) schemewith a longitudinal diffraction grating applied during storage. (b) (i) Creation of
a narrow k-space distribution of spinwaves bymapping a pulse of light in thememory. (ii) Diffraction of the polariton by applying a
pair of intense detuned lasers with an angle θ for a time τ. (iii) The detuned lasers are turned off and the read-out of the diffraction
pattern is done by ﬂipping the gradient sign. (c) 2D-map of the atomic coherence amplitude in k-space as a function of time,
demonstrating Kapitza–Dirac diffraction of the spin coherencewave.
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For instance, if the laserﬁelds are quasi co-propagating, a slight angle 1θ ≈ ° between them yields a fringe spacing d k2 2R 2π λ θ= = ,
which, with laserﬁelds in the visible range, can yield grating periods ranging fromhundreds ofmicrometers to centimeters.
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with l g0η η= , g0ν ν= andN is the atomic density. Transforming these equations into the spatial Fourier
domain, one gets an evolution equation for the spinwave inside the sample [25]
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where k N 12Ψ σ= + . In this picture, absorption or emission of light occurs when the polariton reaches k 0= ,
i.e. when the phasematching condition ismet.
Let us now consider the time-of-ﬂight-like sequence depicted in ﬁgure 1(b). (i) A pulse of light is sent to the
sample at t 1.5in = with a positive gradient slope andwith 0ν = . (ii) The gradient is turned off and the grating
turned on at a time t 150 = . Assuming that the opticalﬁeld is fully transfered to the atoms, applying the grating
to the atoms for a time τ yields the following polariton evolution
k t J k nk t( , ) i ( ) ( , ), (3)
n
n
n R0 0∑Ψ τ ντ Ψ+ = +
=−∞
+∞
where L is the sample length and Jn is the nth order Bessel function of the ﬁrst kind.We thus expect the initial
wave to be splitted intomultiple spatial orders with aweight given by the Bessel functions. (iii) The grating is
ﬁnally turned off at a time t 20= and the gradient is turned onwith a negative slope to complete the gradient
echo protocol. The result of numerical simulations is displayed on the right panel ofﬁgure 1(c), showing the
evolution of k t( , ) 2Ψ∣ ∣ as a function of rescaled space and time. For the grating parameters, we choose
g 20ν ν= = , k k l 150 10R R 5= = × which, with g 30 = kHz, corresponds to a grating step of 16mm.We also
use 7.106η = and an optical depth N2 5.42π η = . Numerical simulations show that in themapping phase the
polariton evolves to higher k until the gradient is turned off.When the grating is turned onBragg diffraction is
clearly observed. The zeroth ordermode is depleted and higher ordermodes are populated as a function of time,
as expected from equation (3). The light-shift z t( , )δ thus leads to an evolution of the collective spinwave that is
analogous to theKapitza–Dirac diffraction [26].
At t 20= the grating is turned off and the gradient turned on. As expected, the light ﬁeld is reemitted at
k= 0. One speciﬁc feature of GEMhere is that, as is manifest in ﬁgure 1(c), the energy of the spin wavemodes
is released from thememory at times T T nkR0 η= + , where n denotes themode order andT0 the time at
which the zeroth ordermode comes out. The polariton spatial modes are here in the positive range before
switching so they are all released from thememory with a period T k 2.2R η= = . In typical diffraction
grating experiments with light, electrons [26], degenerate atomic gases [27, 28] ormolecules [29], the ﬁeld
onto which a periodic phase proﬁle is imprinted is let free to expand in two-dimensions to realize the
equivalent of a Fourier transformation. This operationmaps the local phase onto a transverse proﬁle that
displays the discrete set of spatial modes.We demonstrated here that GEM exactly realizes such a Fourier
transform but in the time domain, allowing efﬁcient read-out of the diffracted longitudinalmodes in this
time-of-ﬂight like sequence.
We now turn to the demonstration of a quantumpulse sequencer. At this point, we shall distinguish two
operating regimes for diffraction read-out: the regime Iwhere n k k t t( )R 0 0 inη′ > = − and regime II where
n k t t( )R 0 inη′ < − , where n ντ′ = ⌈ ⌉is the number of populatedmodes for a grating duration τ. In regime I, n′
spatialmodes exactly occupy both the positive and negative k-values. In regime II, n′ spatialmodes only occupy
the positive k-space, as per ﬁgure 1(b).
Simulations are now realizedwith the sequence shown in the inset ﬁgure 2(a) and in the regime I, reached by
simply increasing the gratingmomentumby a factor of 3.3 and reducing the gradient by the same factor.
Figure 2(a) shows the retrieval efﬁciency of the zeroth ordermode as a function of grating duration in a time
window t 18 3= ± . As the duration of the interactionwith the grating is increased, the zeroth ordermode gets
depleted leading to a drop in retrieval efﬁciency. Theﬁrst positive spatialmodewill only be phasematched to the
opticalﬁeld a time kR η after the zeroth ordermode emission. The zeroth ordermode retrieval efﬁciency follows
the zeroth order Bessel function,meaning that the energy is coherently sloshing back and forth between
stationary spatialmodes inside the ensemble before being output, a signature of thewave nature of the spin
coherences. Remarkably, all the energy remains trapped inside the sample at a time sτ =2.4which, as wewill
show, offers a useful degree of freedom for sequencing light pulses.
Another important ingredient for pulse reordering is refocussing of the spatialmodes. The presented
diffraction originates from a superposition of the electron dipole amplitudes of stationary atoms. It is therefore
in principle reversible provided they stay in a pure state throughout the coupling to the grating. Spatialmode
refocussing can be achieved quite simply using a spin-echo like protocol, as shown ﬁgure 2(b): following
diffraction, the phase of one of the arms of the grating is shifted by π at a time t 11s = to exactly cancel the phase
acquired by each coherence. This can readily be done experimentally using acousto-opticmodulators. As shown
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ﬁgure 2(b) (right panel) the atomic coherence evolution indeed refocusses so that the zeroth order spatialmode
is recoveredwith unit efﬁciency, demonstrating the reversibility of the diffraction process.
The effects presented ﬁgure 2 can also be observed using othermemory protocols but theGEMconveyor belt
in k-space is however essential for diffraction imaging. Furthermore, the last two properties of the presented spin
wave diffraction have direct implications for precisionmanipulation of optical pulses and single photons using
GEM. It was already shown thatGEMenables efﬁcient storage of pulses that have large time-bandwidth
products without the requirement for high optical depths [25]. Using a Raman transition and a time dependent
coupling to the ground state, pulse re-ordering was also demonstrated [21]. For instance, input pulses were
shown to come outﬁrst-in-ﬁrst-out (FIFO) by turning off the coupling to the ground state at the ﬁrst k= 0
crossing and by switching the gradient twice using aΛ-GEM. Extending these effects to two-level atomic
memories is important as it would enlarge the range ofmaterial systemswhere randomaccessmemories can be
implemented. A combination of diffraction intensity and refocussing control in the regime I actually provides
the ingredients to do so very efﬁciently aswe now show.
The idea is shown ﬁgure 3(a). Three pulses are input to theGEMmemory. At t= 10, one turns on a grating
on for a time sτ such that the zeroth ordermode is completely depleted, that is at the ﬁrst node of the zeroth
order Bessel function. The gradient is then reversed. Since the zeroth ordermode is depleted, when the k=0
condition is reached, there is no emission of light and all the pulse energy ismapped onto higher order spatial
modes. One can however retrieve this energy back into the zeroth ordermode by turning off the gradient,
applying the grating again during a time sτ butwith one armof the grating shifted by π. The key point is that,
during the refocussing, the ﬁrst ordermodes do not cross k=0. Turning the gradient on again therefore realizes
Figure 2. (a) Simulations of the gradient echomemory (GEM) schemewith a diffraction grating applied during storage. Light read-
out efﬁciency as a function of grating duration τ. Inset: input and output probes with andwithout the grating. (b) Refocussing of the
diffraction pattern. At a time t ts= , the grating position is displaced by 2λ by shifting one of the arms phase by π (left panel),
producing rephasing of the diffraction pattern to the zeroth order spatialmode (right panel).
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a similar FIFO read-out as in theΛ-GEM: the pulses come outwithout time-reversal but nowusing only two-
level atoms and this purely dispersive diffraction control.
One can even re-arrange the order of pulses. For instance, one canmake a sequence of pulses 1-2-3 come out
in an order 3-1-2 using a similar combination of diffraction and refocussing techniques. This is demonstrated
ﬁgure 3(b). First, the third pulse is left to come out after a standardGEM sequence. Then, the FIFO sequence is
implemented to reorder the pulses 1 and 2. The gradient combinedwith sinusoidal shifts is therefore useful for
engineering quantummemories and speciﬁcally to control pulses of light in atomic ensembles that lack aΛ
scheme.
Let us nowdiscuss how the abovementioned effects can be demonstrated using current technologies. Cold
gases of alkali atoms can be used to store light efﬁciently usingGEM[20] but due to the short lifetime of their
excited states, one shall use theΛ-GEM [25]. The phase grating can then be induced by a pair of circularly
polarized lasers tuned to the transition used to Raman couple in order to induce a differential light shift to the
ground states.With cold atoms as amediumhowever, the temperature should be low enough so that atomic
motion does notwash out the higher ordermodes of the spinwave. This is especially important when one uses
counter-propagating ﬁelds where the grating spacingwill be on the order of hundred’s of nanometers.We
indeedﬁnd that assuming a grating step of 400 nmand a storage time of 0.1ms, atomic temperatures of less than
1 μKare required for the atoms to feel the valleys of the standingwave and thus for the atomic coherences to be
diffracted, favouring quasi-copropagating geometries wheremagneto-optical traps or evenwarm vapours can
be used. Conversely, provided the light grating does not inﬂuence atomicmotion, this diffraction effect can be
used as a very sensitive quantum thermometer for ultracold atoms. The narrow two-level atomic transitions in
rare earth doped crystals [16] are also ideal for the effect to be observed experimentally. The sinusoidal detuning
can be realized simply by using a light shift applied directly close to the optical transition and theMőssbauer
effect prevents the standingwave to induce atomicmotion. The lightﬁelds should only be tuned so that
stimulated and spontaneous emission are negligible. Finally, being able to control the two-level atom coupling to
a givenmode in rare earth dopedmaterials can be useful for turning delay lines intomemories without the noise
induced by π-pulses [17, 30] thuswidening the range ofmaterials available for quantummemory applications.
In conclusion, we present amechanism akin to diffraction of opticalﬁelds or electronmotion, where
coherent superpositions of spins are diffracted and efﬁciently read-out. Applying far-detuned laser pulses along
Figure 3.Re-ordering of pulses using two level atoms. From top to bottom: probe intensity as a function of time, evolution of the
energy of the polariton in k-space and gradient slope and grating amplitudes used in the numerical simulations. (a) First in-ﬁrst out
scheme. (b) Pulse reordering.
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an array of atomic spin coherences is shown to generate an atomic diffraction pattern inmomentum space that
can be rephased, engineered to control the coupling to light and detected via a gradient echomapping to optical
ﬁelds. Besides the proposed coherent pulse sequencer for two-level atommemories, the very high sensitivity of
diffraction to atomic temperature has implications for tunable and non-invasive cold atom thermometry.
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